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Weekly Letter Netherlands East Indies and New Ca Explosion Rocks NeW 'LOCal Station Game Association" and that otfi- - Will Look Over
ledonia would be treated. j

- ;'cial be appointed from Dawson, Mayo,
From Ottawa ScllOOl at CarCrOSS Ull Air Affaill Possible RouteiA relatively early development n j Elsa and Keno. Annual membership

the whole plan would !be the establish-- !
! dues have been set at $1.00 for the

t

ment of an electric smelter to sene A fire on Sunday, January 24th, ac - ( The community radio station CFYT first year and if we are to get any-'- ; Perry, a representative f
- Hwdly a session of Parliament is

present and future Yukon mines. carding to the Wlhitehorse Star, be-- j went on the air again on Wednesday where we MUST have all the mem- - tb--e Peel Plateau Exploration Lt.4.,
held without some amendment r ad- -

Is is a big conception but the Noith Heved to have been caused by the ex-- of last week after having closed down bers we can get. from Calgary, is expected to visit
ju-stme- nt being made In tie criminal is conditioned to viewing the future plcding of an acetylene battle result- - Jou Saturday, Jan. 23rd. Our main selling points here are:;tne Dawson in the near future. This
law. Fox some years, however, a more in a big way. One thing is certain. ,

e -- in a possible $10,000 damage to The re-openi- ng of the station came (1) stocking stream with trout; (2) information was disclosed --by Pat Cal-aibo- ut

seaeral revamping or overhaul o the The encouragement of energatic de- - tne Chootutla Indian Residential through the fine cooperation mrfportdng elk for future hunting; ison upon his recent return from Ca!-o- f

Criminal Code of Canada ha3 been velopment In Canada's North cont a.i- - School at Carcroas now under con Dawson and Bear Creek citizens (3) and the most Important, have theory and Vancouver. Mr. Perry will
unCej consideration. es to be a basic federal stoveiTixnent . struction who hraved the icy fifty below wea-- ."Migratory Birds Convention Act" a-j- e here ia connection with his v.ora--

The Criminal Code of Canada oc-rs&- ea policy. No one was in the building when o mpndMl t rA- - ipany's plans to freight a large qua.u- -

a field of law which, in Great This whole matter of making the. the explosion occurred but Reg. Ward, .public meeting for the purpose of re-- "Open season on Migratory birds; ot supplies --ami equipment mto

Britain, ia covered by more than 150 best balanced use of all of CaiidVa head of ths construction job and Don j organizing the management of the sta-- from the 17th August to 31st October, :the Peel reserve country vrher tiiey

BUitote. Bill No. 7, now before us in sources of energy suprply, includiug Graham, engineer, hadi just left the tioa and enlisting more announcers, both days inclusive, ia tire whole of hav? been prospecting for oil m a
Ottawa, provides for a complete re-rsia- B the various fuel3 as well as atomic building a few minutes before the 'There were about 75 in attendance he area lying within the boundaries' veT? IarS6 area during the past euitn- -

of the Code. and hydro-electri- c power, is one of Wast. Graham, who had remained just , which was an exceptional turnout re-- ,' the Yukon Territory and lying ;mer -

Jost before the Chrislxaas recess the biggest challenges facing Canad-

ian
outside the school, was knocked off gardtess of the extreme cold. north of Lat 63 degrees north and ex-- As the three routes are presently

&e Minister of Justice Introduced; a public men 'today. his feet by the concussion. Picking Elected as station manager waa tending to the Arctic Ocean.' entertained by the oocapany An pos-

siblesuotioii to set tip a Joint Committee It is not generally known as vet himself up he gained entry to the jjoe Gartside who has been active, with Doth Mr. Kjar and th Hon. Aub-

rey

ways to get the oqnrpmenc in,

f the House and the Senate to deal but it can be stated that an iu'.er-provinci- al ixmer room and forced his way .the station for some time. Mr3. Kay; Simmons, MLA have promised Mr. Perry while here, will be flown

with capital puaishment (death sen-

tence),
committee of the various through smoke and steam to laisen-- ! Carswell is secretary and has beenN support in all cf the above, pro- - over the local route to the destina-

tioncorporal punishment (lashltis) federal departments concerned with gage the electrical controls and turn 'very active in station activities in thoj vidlng we have an organization to by Pilot Calli3on. It is expecttsi

assl the question of lotteries. These the energy supply problem, invading off the steam valves?. He attempted past. A new member to the board of! make representation. that Mr. Perry will be here for sev-

eralj j

three Questions were considered o f the Dominion Coal Board, is being to fight the fire by draining watsr .management is Howard Grey. A ways : It is our intention to hold a pub- - days."

inch "special importance that they established to study tie over-al- l fuel from the boiler. and means committee, whose purpose lie meeting. --here at Mayo, at 7 p. m.
i

. hould be considered in a especial way and power position of this country The school's mornins churc i ser- - will be to raise funds for the sta--! Jan- - 23rd. 1954. At the meeting offi-- Local Flights
Atid not a part of the general discus-

sions
and to find out how best each type vice, conducted by the Rev. C. T. tion was formed with Howard Firth cials will be appointed and the above

on Bill No. 7. of energy will fit into the entire na-

tional

Stanger, was being held1 in another i as chairman and assisted by Jack But--! resolutions passed. We would like also
Pilot Pat Calli3on made a flight to

Co the day Parliament met after picture. building about 200 yards away from terworth and Fred Cook. to appoint Mr. Kjar to represent our
Clear Creek on Sunday last to brias

Christmas recess, January 12th, this Discussions are now taking place
.

tne new school. Suddenly Mr. Stang-- i Eighteen new announcers volunteer-- ' Association at the annual Convention out Bill Scott and Doug Smith to Daw-

son.notion of Mr. Garson'-- s came up in the in Ottawa and Washington on. the pos- - er felt an earth tremor snd glancing ed their services on a regular basis to of the Alberta Fish & Game Associa-sibilit- y

On Monday Pat flew the mail
Bouse and the day was taken up in a of arranging for Canadian of the window he saw thick black the station. Wm. (Bill) Anderson and tioni3 held at Calgary in February. run to Kirkman, Stewart and 0 M4
ii&cussion of whether capital punish-- ' Corridors across the Alaska Panhand- - smote. With same of the older boys Jerry Meirhoffer volunteered to put! We would like to be affiliated with

for the first half of the month.
meat should be retained in our law le. This would give free access to of the4 school he immediately went tha station on the air at 7 a. m. dahy the Alberta Association.

and, if ao, what methods of administ-
ering

deep water ports on the coast. If an ami assi-ste- d Graham. ! until 11 a. m. when the programs, WJe would, very much, like to havej
BYn Trucks init should be employed. At the arrangement could be worked ou the; The Hev- - L. Holraan, teacher at the will be carried on by Hans Abler. This some of you people come over to Ma .

end of the day's sitting, fourteen mem-'resu- lt would be not only development school, also felt the tremor and saw arrangement is expected to last for.y for our meating on the 23rd so

kers had spoken in the debate. There of the Yukon bt of Northern Rritish smoke. He telephoned the msssa?,e to at least two months. that we can all get together and ac
Two heavily loaded trucks of the

--was a very wide range of views ex-.Colm- bia and Alaska as well. Ward and then went to help fight the j Broadcast hoars wil be from 7 a. 'complish something.
British Yukon Navigation Company

pressed. However, the motion wis fin Since the re-openi- ng of Parliament fire' 'm. until 1 a. m. daily Monday through! Yours truly,
arrived in Dawson Sunday with

ally adopted. The results of the stud much has been heard from the oppo- - n an effort to save a new diesel t-.- u- Saturday and possibly Sunday, until; L. E. Requa, Warder.. freight for Dawson merchants, indivi-

dualsof this Joint Committee, yet to be sition speakers attacking th propo- - &ine in the rooom the boys carried farther notice. Present hours S.mdavj and for the Yukon Consolidated
named, will be a big influence oi the

(
sal to increase postage rates after naming cartons and U3ed building are 11 a. m. to 1 a. m. iThe Weather Gold Corporation at Bear Creek.

nature and extent of any new law April first next. The issue, however, material from the building. Ann oncements will be aired at 3, Jhe cold weather during th? wetsk
dealing with thee three matters. boils down to the fact that.' liki anv- tney formed a bucket brigade. This 6 andd,uu 9u r.' m. uii- -daily. A new i-- "polrayi . T . , , .. . .

' The Dawson area was relieved from delayed the arrival of the shipments
Mr. Howe made an important sta other public service, if the post, of-- anl tne use of extinguishers, brought has been instituted regarding requests until the weekend,a week long cold wave when the temp- - past

tement to the House summarizing de-

velopments
fice system is to be maintaiue 1 it the fire under control within ha'; an and dedications. All requests and det rm'b ffrt''aM"waOT" 'mature dropped last Friday night to

on the proposed all Can-

adian
can only be paid for either by tho :; hour. ! dications must be received by the sta

( a moderate notch in the minus twen-'Notic- e to Creditors aild
natural gas pipe line from' Al-

berta
who use it or by those who dou't. lu " - tion at least zi nours prior to x.ne !ties. The cold spell "which began dur - f-- t i

to Eastern Canada. He spoke the case of the latter the cost of the TWO KILLED date on which they are to be pliyed iaiiiiuiiiing the night of Janury 25th and iast-- !

of the successful merger of two rival service has to be obtained out of oth-- j and must be accompnied by 5 ceiiti. ed until of the 29thFriday night forc-!Re- : Estate of George Hay Leslie, who
sras transporting firms into Trans-Can- - er forms of taxation. The goverame.at : WAINWRfGHT, Alta Two person Excepted from this new regalati'ii

. .i.l .

ed tbe closing of schools, picture died in sf Mary- - Hospital, Dawson,
ada Pipe Lines. It will proceed to: feels that the fairest way to meet the eie aeu at a ieei crossing nere are-dedication- s for birthdays, anniver-buil- d

show and the cancellation of some hh.Y. T., on December, 1953
the longest pipe line ever to be -- cost is have it shared by those who Friday when their truck was in collis-- varies and to hospital patienfs and functions.

built in the world. "I think,' Mr use the service. sion th the engine of an eastbound Sbut-in- B. The
Anj-- persojis having any. claim a--

daily temperatures from Janu-uar- y

Ilowe states, "the. machinery now or-- Many people have the idea hat the Canadian National Railways passen -
, From p. jii. when Hans Ahler 25th to February 2nd inclusive

gainst thel estate of the above named
! deceased are required to file 'the samefranized will be the most eff ective j t'ost unice more tnan pays ror itsen. Ci ui tut? uam yaeu- - leaves the station until tne 4 p. m. are as follows: (

mans for financing and building of It is true that the postal service lias ers. were reported injured. the station will be operated by fhs Ian. . ' . . Ic-.-i- p.
with the Public Administrator at Whi-tehors- e,

the line." The cost otthe line is esti i reported surpluses on operation. Ac- - GXR officials said the accident oc- - following Iadie3 who will attend twice 25 26
Y. T.t on or before the 22nd

mated at over $300 million. I tually, these are bookkeeping rather ourred near the railway of this town, monthyf Mesdames R. Troberjr, Os- -
26 45

day of April. 1954, supported by sta-

tutory'than about 130 miles southeast of Bdn-ori- - declaration after which dateBut big developmenas ore shaping real surpluses. The Post Office ,0rn, Patrick, McLoughin, Munroe, 27 51
up elsewhere in Canada also. The at- - system has always been subMdi'-e- d

ton- - The two victims, were the only chapman, Brasseur, Millen, Colbourne, 28 58
the estate will be distributed having

tention of th whole country is focus- - to the extent that it operates in rent- - occupant 3 of tho truck. Their identi- -
'
Pennington, Gaunrdoue and Bluoin. 29 ; f,3

reference only to claims which have

ted these days on the area where the free building across the nation, pre- - ty was withheld until next-of-ki- n have - prom 4 p. m. until 7 p. m. CFYT 30 28
been so filed.

British Columbia-Yukon-Alask- a bord- - mises provided through the Public been notified. Damage to the tram wU1 be operated by the high school 31 51'
All persons indebted to the sai

ers converge. i Works Department ot of general le- - was sligrht, officials aid. girls. From 7 until llby regular an-nounc- ers

Feb. ' j

estate are required to make 5 mm

This whole region is on the thien-oi- d venue. " and from then until 1 a. m.
1 CO

diate payment to the Public Adminis-
trator.of a tremendous development with The important thing to note i that The !xok value of United States by Hans Ahler.

important Canadian, American and airmail letter rates will be redit'.ed investment in Canada at the begin- - i

t

Dated at Whitehorse this 22nd d;iy

British companies investigating min-

eral

from seven cents per initial oafffe fo nJn of 1952 $7,235,000.00!' and DERLJN. Russia surprised the jof January, 1954. I

all first- - has continued to rise ever bince. with Some Quiz . . . . ' George Cv van lioggen,and power resources of the area. the new five-ce- nt rate for Western Big Three today a pro-

posalWhen carried into effect such a class mail. This, in fact, is a bold for a World Conference this j Public Administrator, Yukon Trr
pian would provide the basis of one and courageous fororard step for the t The average 'weekly earnings o f year including China, to deal with tV.o Onni Kokkonen of Bear Creek, dur- - Feb. 4; 11.

cf the world's largest metallurgical government to take. The mova te-- vaiwuida wwr iu unue auiu maub- - East-We- st arms race and atomic wea his visit to Finland, found himself in
, tries during 1952 $54.13.

tjtud chemical industries. Nickel and -1-r--

t was agninst --pons control- - soviet foreign AXJiusiei v" luuvc iu V1 CUllUio ctllU.
2, col. 1.) " 49 61 in 1051. ilolotov to sidetrack tempor-- wa9 n- - So" Onni tells the story j

roaJt ores from as far away ad the (Continued on page agreed Claimantsjarily his bid for a Big Five conference WhiIe reading my paper on3 day

seating the P.hinP.RP. Communists in " ive-yearJ- iu nepnew, anxious to
learn about. Canada, but Re: Estat of Harry Sogoff, who died:the spring, then offered a resolution mainly in

at Dawson, Y. T. 30thon November,askingembodying the new proposal for a questions, began questioniug

world parley on disarmament. me on many things about the. Do--

minion. One of the questions was,' Any persons having any claims a-h- ow

CORRESPONDENCE do people talk there? I told him 'gainst the estate of the above namedr that they mostly spoke the English deceased are required to file the same
'J: X Mayo, Y. T , language. The little fellow left, for a wIth ,.he Public Administrator at Whi-tfm-e

13 Jan. 10&4. and reftum-a- d with this. 'How do tehorse, Y. T., on or before the 25th
I the dogs bark there?' .t idaJr Aprilf 1954f supported by

' , . ;.::-r- -. ;M. Munroe, Esq., ;
" '

i

i j i statutory declaration after which dateTerr. Agent,
; CADGARY. Preiiuiiniary healing of the estate will be distributed having

Dawson, Y. T. murder chaj'e aast Pte. Wi'liam
iDear

ja reference only to claims .which haveSir; ! Clerpisz. of W indsor. Ont.. scheduled hQQ.r, e a

j The local residents of Mayo, Keno! to open id police court here, has been! All persons indebted to the said
land Bla are forming a Fish & Game .Postponed to Feb. 5. ! estate are required to make inuue--
j Association. W-- e feel that our aimsj The 17-year-- old memiber of the Prin-- ; diate payment to the Public Adminis-ial&- o

concern yo'i people in the Daw-- j cess Patricia's Canadian Light Infan-- j trator.
try is charged with the rifle alaying.; son area. Dated at Whitehor&e this 25th day

We feel that ibe Association should in Currie Barracks Jan. 5 of a fel-Jo- f January, 1954.
north of theow soldier, Pte. Robert Bilow'include' an persons living ; George C. van lloggen.

The rakish sports car styling of Buick's two-do- or wheel cut-o- ut and a refined sweepspear molding.
i that people '63 N Lat and you would; . Public Administrator, Yukon Terris mounted on a 1 27-in- ch wheel-bas- e jRivieramakes it TheSuper Riviera sedan a sure-fir- e beauty Super
j be interested. Since 1947 the output of' Canada's Feb. 4; U.

1954. Modelled after Buick's famed and is powered by a 1 82-horsepo-
wer V-- 8 j

for .winner It is suggested that the Association wire aua wre goods industry has al - ' 4

Sk5ark car, it features the new panoramic engine when equipped withTwin-Turbin- e Dynafiow.sports Yukon Fish & mo&t doubled.he called the "trpper !

vwndihieid, a cut-dow- n door belt line, full rear-- Wire wheels are optional.
i

Try a Classified for Results!,
i
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. (Continued (from page 1.)

cognized the
.
fact that we la Canada

Inn-,.- ..,.,. xlfeh Ln t- -'. i.... .m -
face conditions differing- - from those ws;!!SK

in other countries. The tremendous
distances, oYer "wMcti air aerYise is

the only regular means of . communi
cation, call for policies that app-- y to
ouTi special CUnadian requirementa. Tfl,The new five-ce- nt airmail letter rate 'ot itwill be especially welcouced- - by the
North.

a ngot touch was introdued in the
debate by th Postmaster General who
told of a citizens in a large Canxd m Big OnangBian city who complained that he hJ
never received a letter posted by a
friend in front of certain large sorj.
Postal officials investigated, found no Tlie instant you see these 1954 Buicks, you'll know that some-

thing
They brought to market a sparkling newcomer with aletter box in front of the store but

only a municipal garbage can. sensational has happened in automobile styling. famous name, the Buick CENTURY a car with phenomenal
"They asked permission from the

Here is vastly more than the usual model changeover. Here horsepower for its weight and price a car with more pure
Mayor," the Postmaster General said, is vastly more than could be done just by warming over what thrill per dollar than any Buick ever built.
"to open the garbage can. They found Buick had before. Here is something accomplished by going And they did all this without change of the price structure
the letter in question affd 19 other far: beyond artful face-liftin- g. which, for years, has made Buick the most popular car at its
letters that had been posted in that Here, is that rarity of rarities a completely new line of price in the world.
garbage can." automobiles. ; We invite you to come in and inspect these great beauties,

As the Minister pointed out, not. all But Buick didn't stop with the bolder, fresher, swifter-line- d these, great performers, these great buys. Then you'll see why
delays in delivery are the fault of the beauty you see in raised and lengthened fender sweep in the previewers are already saying, -- "Buick's the beautiful buv!"postal service. huge and back-swe- pt expanse of windshield in the lowered roof-lin- e

It is interesting to gee in the latest in the host of extra glamor features of exterior modernity. WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK VILL BUILD THEM
Issue of the Dominion Bureau of Sta They upped all horsepowers to the highest in Buick history.tistics that the value of mineral pro

They V8 for the low-pric-
ed SPECIAL,engineered a newdnctton for 1953 in the Yukon Terri-- j mtory totalled $14,362,607 compared to! 60 that now the entire Buick line has Buick's famous V8 engine tke lieajatiixsl

$10,521,03S in the Northwest Territori and in the process came up with new Power-Hea- d Pistons
tic T-- n fk . . that boost in engine. 4 Great Series Special, Century,o. iix xnx. iut; curresponmng iota a gasoline mileage every Super and Eoodmcsster.
were: Yukon $9,733,170, and Nor h- -

west Territories $8.2S8,747. There is,!
Therefore, a steady and growing in-- !

crease in production, rn.the light of Franklin's Garage wson9 U. JUL

plans now in. the process of comple
tion, that general trend promises to! SS3RI

H30BH

continue into the foreseeable Tuture i C113' Veterinary Director General, J

On a private member's resolution a Health of Animals Division, Depart-- !

debate took place in the House on ment of Agriculture, advising that the'
January l&th on the exemption of me-- Department will nuake' an immediate,;
dical expenses from income tax. At on-the-s- pot survey of the situation'
present a taxpayer is entitled to make with a view of removing the Qiaran-a- n The Oxentry of eligible medical expenses tine affecting dogs just as soon a it
from income tax. At present a tax- - is considered safe to do so.
payer is entitled to make -- a.n. entry In reply to a question taibled by Mr. and the T--
of eligible m&tical expenses up to a John DiefenTxaker (Prince Albert) rrog
ceiling of $1000.

i
for a single person;... the Prime Minister told the House

32000. for a married iperson, plus $5000 the Government approved 2,033 Ord- - A LITTLE FROG was playing about at the edge of a
for each "child up to four child rei:. ers-in-Coun- bil last year, compared pool when an Ox came down to the water to drink.
The floor is 3 per cent of the ;er- - with 4.578 in 1952. In fear, the little frog swam home. "Why are you so

' ' " frightened?" asked his mother. "An enormous
son's taxaible income, that is, the tax- - , . .

J. A. OJclUIIiUUS. creature with four legs came to our pool this
payer can deduct that portion of his morning," replied the little frog. "Enormous, was he?
authorized medical expenses thai ex-- Ottawa, Ontario, Was he as big as this?" asked the mother Frog,
ceed 3 per --cent of his total income. January 20, 1954. puffing herself out to look as big as possible. "Oh!

In th 1953 budget this floor was : yes, much bigger," was the answer. The mother
herself out still more. "Was he asCORRECTION .... Frog puffedlowered from 4 per cent to tha pres- -

i

this?" said she. "Oh! mother,
ent 3 per cent. The resolution intro In the issue Tf January 2&th the dates big as yes, yes,

MUCH bigger," said the little frog. And yet
traced -- by Mr. Knowles of the C. C. F. of the curling bonspiels s-hou-

ld have
again she puffed herself out. "As big as . . .?"

asked for the complete removal of the been as follows: TheElsa ani Keno she began but then she burst. Hememann
ration by Arthur Rackham, from the

3 per cent limitation. On the govern.-- bbnspiel will be held the following Edition of Aesop's Fables.

ment side it was pointed out week, that is, from Feb. 19th to 22nd.as an MORAL: Growing bigger takes time and add to itPTnd Tlnu aCCuunt'example that for a man earning; $3,- - WMtohorse competitions will 'ia held hurryup methods are apt to be risky. The . . . and watch your balance swell
regularly
nA 1Y

000. a year the actual saving to him Feb. 26tK to March 1st. inclusive, sure way to financial growth is to call at safely. Visit our nearest branch tod,
by the reravoa! of the floor wouM be Dates are tentative and. should be The Canadian Bank of Commerce and start growing your bank balanc"
onlv 215 30 checked with the secretary of thei

On a vote being taken tk rescil-- Dawson curling club, The Canadian Bank of Commercetion was defeated by fO to 66. '. "

Concerning the rabies situation in For the last several years Canada's

the Yukon Territory I have now re-- annual increase in population has

ceived a communication from Dr T. been about three percent.
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The Spedal Series make it debut whkh has up to 184 square Miches' steering continues as standard equip-i- nWilliam A. O'Neill the V--8 class In 1954 with a brand more .glass area, eliminates the tradi-- meat on the Roadmaster Series and J v If It affects more than one cl;,3
. Registered jf"" For each additional claim 1X3

new 150 horsepower engine modelled tional rearward sloping front body optional on all others, Abatract of TitleOonsultlng Mining Engineer 1 1 For first entry '. :

and Yukon Territory
after the valv-ein-hea- d V--8 introduced posts. These posts have been relccat-- 1 Swingnout front door hinges provide c For each additional entry --18

Box 2000 In the Roadmaster and Super Series ed about six inches 'back of the lead-- up to one and one-ha- lf Inches 4rb For copy or Document
Anchorage, Alaska more Up to 3 Folios X.C1

last year. j ing edge of the front door. Oi the entrance room to the front compart- - For each additional Folio X)SYNOPSIS OF MINING LAWHorsepower in both the Roadmaster Roadmaster and Super Series the ment on .all '1954 Buicks. For grant of water
YUKON TERRITORY For 50 inches or less 19.69and Super Series has. been increased, front front body posts are in a verti- - The new lines, come in 16 models A . ... For 50 to 200 inches

with the Roadmaster boostadi from pa) nriti cn tho npnfupv rmri Sn. --with six hnrsiwwpr Person eignieen years of age For 200 to 1,000 inchesFor Speedy, a w i " j - x x - - --cii.Aiig29 cLUU LWJ or oxer shall have the right to enter. For each additional 1.000 la-
ches

1S8 to 200, and Ssuper from 170 to cial they have a reverse slant. This wheelbases locate, prospect and mine upon any or fraction thereofEfficient Service 182
i

nermit-- c munVi otcw f,(r vi......cii Hi 1 : t v nf ' All Tf nnrl ma rater nr, A c. . lands in the Yukon Territory, whe-- QUARTZ MININGif ouptsr raoaeis tier Tested In fh Prnwn nr nthr.Day or Nfcht New also to the Buick line fo.' 1951. cross street traffic with resultant in- - are mounted on a 127 inch wheelbase. ! wise for the minerals defined in the
Subject to the boundaries of o&s?

claims in good standing at the tlx
is the Century Series, designed to crease in This represents Quartz Mining Act and theansafety. increase nf01 ono , of its location, a mining claim tit,3..... . , I I

! Yukon Placer Mining Act, with cer--
seii in the price range between the A distinctive sports car flare has and one-ha- lf Inches in the wheelbasa in reservations set out In the said be rectangular in shape and shall mot

CooTTaxi exceed 1,500 feet in length bySpecial and Super . The Century, been given all two-do-or Rlvieras aDd of the four-doo- r sedans and an in-- feet In width.
No person shall enter for mining Every claim shall be marked ca; vw Lilies in me ui. uue uj coo e llu one-na- ir inche3 in purposes or shall mine upon lands the ground by two legal posts, one atStand at Occidental Hotel master engine mounted on a Sposlal slanting the doorbelt. line and open- - the two door models in these series. ownei or lawrfuHy occupied by an-Seri- es each extremity of the location Ha

chassis, has a very higa-powwin- g the rear fender to fully reveal the All other models are mounted on a r.SifJSStebS numbered T and "2" respectively.
On the side of No. 1 post facing Ne.to-weig- ht ration and is an outstand- - rear wheels, similar to last year's 122 inch wheelbasce, an increase of MIaln Recorder for any loss or. dam-- post shall be inscribed the sms

ing performer. ,. . . Skylark styling. . . (one -half inch. . rrX". of the claim, a letter indicating t&
direction to No. 2 post, the nuzsWrAll steel estate wagons are avail- - Enhanced styling has been encbanc- - The horsepower rating of the Spe-!wnlc- l1 8X8 situated more than one of feet to the right or left ofJ. A. Haritia able for the first time this year in ed by a new. double roll instrument cial is 150 wi Dynaflow and 14?' SomS. tnTlocatorf location line, the date of location czi: les the name of the locator. On IXx tthe Century and Special Series. panel, similar to the one. on Buick's with" Synchro-Mes- h transmission. The,than Ay in-numb- er, are authorised post, on the side facing No. 1 Ci'From both a styling and engineer- - exierimentta.i Wildcat. A nw aivd-.- - horsenower butout nt tho c :iJto meet and appoinft on of their shall be inscribed the o&me cf tsOPTOMmiST ' , r , """i number as emergency Recorder, who the dateclaim, of location aa4ing standpoint, the, 1954 Buick is by meter, unique in the entire industry, Synchro-Mes- h is 177 and 195 in ih shall as soon as possiole, delirer the name of the locator.

far the finest in Buick's long out- - is" featured on the Roadmaster and Century. " " . applications and fees received to the The claim shall be recorded wlP. O. Box 539 - Whltehor. Mining Recorder rfor the District. fifteen If locateddays within tostanding .motor car design," a com- - Super Series. The new speedometer The Skylark, which has beeaIff com-
pany

If two or more persons own a claim miles of the Mining Recorder's cJ-fic-e;

official said. "Eightyhree ma-- consists of a red line that moves hori-- pletely resiyled " for 1954, is powered each person shall contribute propor-
tionately

one additional day shall ti-low- ed

jor styling and mechanical to his interest to the work for every additional tea tchanges zontally across a scale graduated from 'by the 200 horsepower Roadmaster required to be done thereon, and when or fraction thereof.have been engineered into the new 0 to 120 mii nPr --hour. engine. proven to the Mining Recorder that Any persons IS years of age cr over
line, more than in any other single he has not done to his interest may may locate during any - period ci 2J

Dr. B. BL be vested iy the other co-owne-rs. months personalis. a attoretj fcrWischert year in Buick history." out--th- e interior with many, new coun-binatio- ns Fl The; survey v.; a claim made by e another or by an attorney egvea cv
Among the outstanding 'styling fea-

tures
of colours in nylon, broad-clots- h,

duly qualified Dominion Land Survey-
or

eral claims In the assrest - wiL
DENTISTRY ' rat r V) shall be accepted as defining ab-

solutely
a distance of 10 miles from any otfcarare the new panoramic wind elascofab and leather. . V need reliable V? the boundaries of the claim mineral claim (making a total i 0

DAWSON YUKON shield, full rear wheel fender openings The new V--8 engine in the Spv.ial to 'crisis
surveyed, provided the survey Is ap-
proved

mineral claims) so located bj ...Jtiaanswers your by .the proper authority and during that period. --.
'

and sloping door line on all two-do- or 'has the same overall dimensions as remains unprotested during the per-
iod

Power of Attorney must be Cxi
Rivieras and convertibles, built-i- n sun the V--8 In the Roadmaster and the .: get them in of advertisement.' ...... with Mining Recorder before

A person about to undertake a bona The timber on a mineral claim Ovisor and rain cove on four-doo- r se-

dans
Super. This the "ipermits interchange - ; fide prospecting trip may secure from reserred until the Mining Reccr&ar

in the Roadmaster and Super """"i.; ui uuiueiuus twi ts lu iiupiiiy i the Mining Recorder written permis-
sion

certifies that the same is require! tzrCallison's to record at bis own risk a placer use in mining operations om. teSeries, now high crown front fend servicing and maintenance. claim within six months. claim. The Commissioner howeves,

Fly ing Service ers which permit the driver to see The Special V--8 has a 264 cubic A legal post : must stand, four feet may issue a permit to hold era J
the above tie ground, . squared or f&csi other claims to remove the tlo&txright fender at all times, and new inch displacement and an 8.1 to 1 com

: operating : Often referred to as "a for the upper eighteen inches and for use in their mining operatises
DeHavlHand Beaver and

instrument panel. pression ratio in Dynaflow-equippe- d newspaperman s ne measuring four, inches across the fac-
ed

where other timber is not rsa '7M

Stlnson Aircraft j

Other outstanding features ia the cars. In cars equipped with standard' paper" the MONITu.t portion. 'The poet must be firmly available. . -

fixed in the ground. Title
CHARTER FLIGHTS new 1954 Buicks are the new V--8 en transmission, the compression ratio is' covers the

News
world with a Metal tags, to be obtained Croa Any person having complied wtSi

TO ALL POINTS FROM gine in the Special Series, new com-- ! 7.2 to 1. networkof Bureaus
'

ft Mining Recorder and affiled to claim the provisions or this Act with regard
" and correspondents. posts. (Placer and Quarts, i . to-locatin- g and recording a claim sha3DAWSON CITY, YUKON bustion chamber design which, i n - A four-wa- y power operated! front! Priority of location shall be deemed be entitled to hold it for one year

Manager . Pat CaUIson creases power and economy, new pow-- j seat adjustment is offered as option-- ; Order a special intro- - $f to convey priority of right. Certain from the date of the record, as4
A-T.- B. Licer.ee No. 62151 (NS) ductory subscription & disputes may be heard and determined thereafter from year to year pro Tideder 'brakes, new front end suspension al equipment on all models in tie today o months for tu by a Board of Arbitrators. during each year he does or cac

I which improves steering and provides Roadmaster and, Super Series and i $3. You'll find the ft ' Grants of claims grouped or owned to be done work on the claim to t&e
MONITOR "must" by one person may be made renew-

able
value of $100.00 and shall, wlthixj better cornering ability, and cowl ven-- I saandard on the Skylark.Buick for 1954 reading and as necessary on the same date. fourteen days after the expiration f

tilation. An electrically operated radiD an-

tenna
i&y

--v. V. PLACER MINING the year, satisfy the Mining RecorderHOME TOWNcs your Creek means any natural water th i.. Trri! A finer more artistic use of chrome also i'3 standard on the Sky paper. m ua oeen done, and py
the Certifcate of work fee. One heaeBuick today presented a completely trim is evident throughout the en-- lark and is available at extra cost' on ' i J&i- - less tnan one hundred ana fifty feet red dollars may be paid in Uem eibetween its banks.nw liae of automobiles for 19a4, stud- - tire 1954 line. The sweepspear niold- - al other models. assessment work.

Creek claims shall not exceed 'five Provision of applying excess repre-
sentationded with the most revolutionary styl-- ing, so closely identified with Buick iPower-brake- s, cpftional on all Dyna-- hundred feet in length measured a-lo- ng work up to a value of 40C-o-O.

Tho "Christich Science Monitor
fug changes since the introduction of has been restyled along the Mnes of flow equipped cars, have been improv-

ed
One, Norwoy St., Boston J5. Mas. U.S.A. the base line, by one thousand Must be performed during year

feet on each side of the base line. in wbich it is performed. '
streamlining, last year's Skylark sports convartible. through the addition of an electri- - Picose send me on introductor Moni Other claims shall not exceed five When $500.00 has been expended er

The new Buicks come in four series The grille stying has also been tc-- callydriven vacuum pump, which sup-

plies

tor subicriptioo 7$ iuuev I encse 53. hundred feet in length by one thou-
sand

paid the locator may, upon having a
feet in depth. Claims shall be survey made, and upon complytBg

vith all- - new, roomier bodies, beau- - fined, with 49 thin bars of chrome en sufficient vacuum for power bra-
king

nearly as possible rectangular in form with other re.iuiremeuts, obtain" anomc
tiful new exterior and interior styl- - closed in a chrome frame. The tradi- - whenever the ignition is turned and shall be marked by two legal j lease for a term of twenty-on- e years,

posu, one at each end of the claim, j with the right of renewal for furthering, longer wjheel bases, panoramic tioa Buick emblem on the --front of the ! on- - The vacuum pump automatically (oddr numbered "1" anr "2" respectively. ' ertns of twenty-on- e years.
windshilds that permit up to 19 per hood has been replaced with the word ,

cut3 out when the engine turns up Location posts of x-re-
ek claims shall Leases, renewals of leases, and v

be placed on the base line and of alljemnents relating to .leased clait'ne
eewt more visibility, and more power- - B-U-I--

C-K in narrow, delicate 'tt .--

s. 300 or more revolutions per minute. shall
a-i- o other claims parallel to the base line, be recorded with the Mining

rat and efficient V--8 engines. The new panoramic windshield, Both Dynaflow and safety power and on the side of the claim nearest Kecorder in triplicate,
the creek or river toward which it: Schedule of Fees
fronts. ; Recording every c!nin lio.OO

A discoverer shall be entitled to a: ''"r a subtituUoii;U record lu.0
claim 1,500 feet in length, and a par-- For a certificate of improvt- -

ty of two discoverers two claims, each; uients , 5-0-

8

of 1.250 feet in length. i Aii;lic:atlon for a lease 10XMJ

The boundaries of any claim may be' llncoi sHusc evei certificate ef
enlarged to the size of a claim al--' work per year 5.09
lowed by the Act, if the enlargement : 'i recorded within 14 days after
does not interfere with the rights of expiry date per year 6.W

J " other persons or terms of any agree-- ;f after 14 days and within three... . - .J ment with the Crown. months 15.00
An application for a claim may be f after three months and with--

I'iled with the Mining Recorder with- - in six months 25.99
in ten days after being located if ' ' a Grouping Certificate 5.0C
within ten miles of the Recorder's Of-- ; - ordin assignment, abandon-

ment,fice. One extra day shah he allowed affidavits, or any other
for every additional ten miles or frac-
tion

jcumeut 20
thereof. A claim may be located document affects more thansao ifie iwm mm oii Sunday or any public holiday. ae claim, for euclr additional. . . Any person having recorded a claim mini 1.00

r.hall not have the right to locate i :-

- an abstract of the record of
another claim in the valley or basin i ciairn.1954McCulloch 3347 and 4-3-0, in-the-fi- eld research together with the most advancedHere, in the Models, of same creek within sixty days of oi ih-- j firs--t t-iiir-

y 1.0J
is a complete line of one-ma-n Power Saws, designed chain saw engineering and manufacturing facilities locating first claim. or eath additional entiy 10

to increase production and reduce labour in all in the world. Choose the McCulloch model for For provisions as to staking under r copies of any document re-ii,t-- u

i'owers ot attorney see Act. where sane do i.ot ex-
ceedwoodcutting activities. Each model is the result of your needs. Title three folios .00

; 7 Any person having complied with iere such copies exceed three
the provisions of the Act with respect : 5 cents per fulio for

ODEL 33 ODEL 47 ODEL 4-- 30 to locating and recording a claim shall ;very folio over three. For re-
cordingbe entitled to a grant for one year a power of attorney to .

juud ii;iH have the absolute liKbt VJ .aJve from one person 4.00
renewal from year to year thereafter, r recording a power of attor-

neyjn-ovide-
d during each year he does or to stake from two per-

isj causes to be done $20Q.OO worth of 8.06
work on the claim, tiles with the Min-
ing

. recording an assignment orvzi Recorder within fosrten days -- I her document relating to a

3 I"-- 30 lb. fter expiration of the claim an .uurtz mining lease 3.00fe affidavit, showing a detailed statement -- ial, wh;)Ie or iiactioiial min-
eral20 lb- - 1 u the work, aud pays tha required claim granted under

renewal fee. ..-as- e for term of 21 years 50.08
Provision for applying excess ital for renewal term of 21A chain saw of extra-producti- on per-

formance-
The fastest cutting one man chain rep- -

resentation work to a value of years 200.0Oup
This is the world's lightest power --yet sold at a surprisingly saw ever developed. Light weight, i$Sfo.no. Must be recorded during year Dredginglow price. Weighs only 30 pounds, urith maximum power delivered
chain saw. Rugged and powerful, j in which li u Ijcic-.- u V lease may he issued tor a periodand incorporates the heavy-dut- y to the chain makes the 4-- 30 a Grouping fifteen years for a continuous33 cuts through trees 18the Model stand under real tool in timberfeatures that make it up production Under certain condii! r river not exceeding ten
inches in diameter in less the toughest work. Six --

models
up to 5 feet. Six models A uiuy be grouped and the work re-.uir- ed ;!es in leustu Z f--

b xclusiv
than one minute. Available available-- -- 14" to .$r41 i available 14" to 36"Sj to be performed to emilk the . - :it to irPil6 fur EToiU ixitc! a.d
with 12" or 16" blade. 36" blade and 15" bow saw. W Li U Diadeana io dow saw. owner or owners ?--

o renewals of the ;
. ..tinum. The lessee must have at

F.O.B. Vaneeutrr F.O.B. Vancouver F.O.B. Vancouver i.eteiiii tmiiiib fuiupeu. niit ue per- - st one dredge in operation on the
!i''r:iifcd ua any one or more of the --
'(hums se'iold . within three years.

Get a demonstration at any of the 100 McCulloch Dealers in Canada or contact I
There's a McCulloch saw for errr;

in the grouping. Petroleum and Natural Gas
leasei i Taxes and Fees v may be i.ssweu for a periodpurpose. Please send for full information

S9 on all models S3 71,-3- 0 lioyahy at the rale of two and --oue-; i .twenty-on- e years for an area of
1 and the name of nearest dealer. .ai; per , cent 011 the value of all f to exceed 2.F.U0 acr- - ivinsr he

i -- oi.i shipped from the Yukon Terri- - lht to the petroleum and natural gas
Exclusive Canadian Agents j Name . j jury shall be paid to the Commission- - ;. the area leased. A rental i.--, ciiarg- -

W. 1st Ave., 10555116thSt. 938 Portage Ave. 861 LandsdowneSt., 5251st Ave.. Address.
i of 50 cents per acre for the first220

10.B.C Edmonton, Alta. Winnipeg. Man. Peterborough, Ont. Quebec City, Que. 1
!

! or grant to a claim for 1 year $10.00 r and $l.v 0 per acre for each sub- -
-f-q-

ueutVancouver i of!.: re.n?vai grant year.
it jenewed within 14 days after Assay Office

i tjx-.iir-
y date 10.00 A a Assay Office is maintained byLocal Dealer if ;!er li days and within 3 Government at Vancouver, where' n.iniThs 30.00 Ad exported from the Territory willIf after 3 months and within 6 fullCO LTr purchased at Its value.months ', 45.00 W. O. BROWN,

, .--
o'iding an abandonment Z.Q9

Dawson City . . Mayo, Y. T. ', Ue&isiration of any document .. 2.00 Commissioner.
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Personal Mention CLASSIf IE0 ADS.
! 011 for Cnrlind' WearPat. Callison, oi Caliison's Flying WORK WANTED. Three married

Service, and dauerater Joan returned men (German) without children,
St, 31 and 28 (chauffeur, elec-

trician),
Jan. 30th from a trip to (Calgary and age

! - . : .x - now working in Ontario, Iron Duke Trousersand Vancouver. Pat drove in a new
want work or contract of any kindDodge car from Vancouver for John
of job, also work for wome.i too. Brown and Forest GreenDonald, manager of the N. C. 'Calli-so- n

stated that real AVe would like to go any place inthe weather was
I - - s r r - . - - cold all the way from Prince George! the Yukon. Please send information S12.95"pair

about s.nd place. Xeo O. Lra-ranosk- i,to Dawson and that, there was 20 in-

ches

wages
St. Bast, Brock189 Kingof snow in downtown Vancouver

HYSTAWAY LETS YOUR "CAT" at the time they left and it was stil? ville, Ont. ,

Reversible Zipper Jacketssnowing. The mileage given by Pai
i DO THE WORK OF 7 MACHINES! from Vancouver was over 2000. KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS FOR

Reduced to 15.00t 154. Western Canada's Largest Poult
I Now, you can take your track-typ- e "Cat" and Dozer add Fabien Salois is recovering from! Producers. Write today for catalogue
J and have a tractor, dozer, dragline, clam-

shell,
Kromhoff Turkey Farmsi a Hystaway you frost bites suffered on the high way j'and

crane, shovel and hoe all in one machine. Th on his way home from Montreal to'Ltxl- - n- - R- - No- - Z New Westminster. Fully Quilted Lined Jackets
Hystaway is a modern excavating machine and crane, rep-

resenting
BCDawson. FaTjiea, accompanied at the

only a modest investment yet it does not perma-

nently
Reduced to 15.00time by Bobby Caley and Larry De- -

restrict its use for other pur-

pose.
tie up the tractor or SCAJJE HELP WANTED. Ou atomsFosses, ran off the road near Stew-

art.It's both a utility tool and production tool. Conver-

sions
Excise 2610-1336- 0, atAs the weather was in the minus Officers, va-

riouscan be made on the DS, D? "find D8 Caterpillar TracUr- -
50 at the time, centres oin Yukon Terciifiry.they split up to go for"NCCo" for full details.
holp, Fabien going in on direction Details and Application forms at Mens Turtle Neck Sweaters

Hyster also makes Wincfca. Donkey. LdSgi&g and the two oilers to Stewart Cross-
ing.

Post Offices or N'ationa.l EJmplor

ArchM o4 SuLLUw Sot CaWcpular tractors. Caley and DeFosses got a pickup ment Office. Quote No. M - 117. MacGreRor Knit 7.75
started at Stewart OCT 4567.and drove in search

1 - of Fahien whom they found walking j,

along the road. They were brought
, i ... i - W IV to town by Stan Rivers kind Gi.re FOR BETTER OUYS inFord who left here with a pickup

from - Hick ey's Garage and George's BEDDING, SIIOF' ATxr own car.

CVIrs. Nakano, propritor of Winnie's the sign
Beauty Parlor, was ad milted to St, of bettor

n Mary's Hospital this week.

l&osispiei Time living
John Boyce returned! la&t wee; from all over

Splurge With a new Tarn O' Shanter the outside with a new Dodge statlou j

t

Canadawagon which was purchased through

Also in Stock A Pew Excellent Jackets the N. C. Co. for whom he --work3.' John Stores Throuprhout the Northlandwas fortunate and arrived home be-

fore. . . For Men and Women the --week long 50 toelow cold snap.

-:- - at -:- -

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Gsbor.i andTHE B. JP. STORE family returned Sunday after a trip
T. A. FIRTH & SONto Portland for the Christmas holi-

days sheets . . . Est. 19 Of
to visit Franklin's mother and

GENERAL INSURANCE NOTARY PUBLICsister. They drove In a new Chevro-
let

blankets . .
Light Cat Work panel. pillow slips Accident . . Guarantee Bonds . . Workmen's Compensation jHeavy Haulin Harry Yam a was an incoming made rightpas-- ! Fire . . Automobile . . Casualty . . Marine . . LifeLight Cartage senger on the plane last week after here in
Machinery Moving r. 1 spending a few weeks visiting his re- -

Canada
. . Public Accountant . .

latives and friends In Calgary. LastHeavy Bulldozing
summer Iarr' was cook at Clear Cr. i

Trailer Trucks
Long-weari- ng luxury is the big

Frank Rivers returned on the CPAi
. . Consult Us on Any Transportation Problem . . feature this winter! That's Tex-mad- a'splane last week from the coast.. He The Pearl Harbor Hotel' left last fall from 60 31ile where he j

big boon to your budget!

KOIICIl TRAKSPDHTATIDH 00. LlilEO had been working for YPl. See the beauty of Tex-mad- e, cur-

rently
AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

in your favorite store. Feei
Mike . . . and . . . George

Dawson . . . Yukon . . . Established 1898 Gorge Ford returned this past wetkj the comfort buy it wherever
; end , from Vancouver in his Bel Air you see the Tex-mad- e sign.. Invite You to a Home Away From HomeTHE FREIGHTING EXPERTS OF THE NORTH
Chevrolet after spending the pasitj Cocktail Lojinge Hours -
few months outside. George says thatt Canada fives bettor

2 -- -.

anyone that has a steady job in the j . with Tex-mad- e!
7 a. m. 6 p. m. - 7 p. m. - Midnight f

Yukon is a lucky person as unem- -

ployment in the Vancouver rire.i is
t

i terrific. Bruce Hawthorne accompani-- ,
As the older children have broken

ed George from Vancouver.. Bruco is the piaygroundi equipment, which wasw now working for Fred Morgan. for the smaJ1 chiidreit, the members
''

x-
- j White Pass & Yukon Route

j decided that it should !be repaired and
'Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lewis arrived on wheremoved te the swimming pool

I J HOW MAHY the plane last week from Wiutehorse. '

lt uader supervision rhen in HIGHWAY DIVISION
Bill is with the Canadian Customs andYEARS 'TIL use
has .been with tSSt department in !

A aome cooking sale" will be held WINTER BUS SCHEDULESWiutehorse during the winter.
.

j in Dawson Public School Sat:, Feb- -

I ruaiy ,20th. The funds to be used for SOUTHBOUND
P. T. A. NEWS. . extras", needed at the two schools.

LT Wnitehorse 8.30 a. m. Saturdays

? The regular monthly meeting of; .After the meeting films were shown Arr Dawson Creek 1.15 a. m. Mondays
ARE 65 Dawsoa. Parent-Teacher- s Association including Nhe "Royal Tour"', whici Connecting at Dawson Creek with:J was held in' the Public School --Jan. waa freatlyenjoyed. Retfreshmeiita Northern

for Bdmontoa
Alberta Railways

JEeJi Qice. St! AT 65 YOU'LL NEED
25th;, witi 36 in attendance. As 76 Wre served in the staff room, and

A RETISCttENT INCOME, ft', human to notice were sent out, we are in '
'Memfbership fees should have been Northern

for Vancouver
Stages Ltd.

pot things of?, but planning o retirement hopes the --attendance will be larger ,paid to tne membershi-- p convener Mrs.
NORTHBOUNDincome now costs you less in the long runt soon. One of the P. T. A. aims i3 "co-- J iicLoughlin, tie first meeting in Lv Wnitehorse 8.S0 a. m. Sundays - Thuradaya

f i -
A Canadian Government Annuity 1 a operation between Parent and Teach- - sjptem!ber, hut' there is still time; Arr Fairbanks 8.48 p. m. Mondays - Fridays
positive savings program. At 65 you can

A-
-

ere." and in this way only cxa we ,bcome a memher of 1953-5- 4, as thej
Alaska Coachways Connect at Scottie Creek for Fairbanks

receive a regular monthly income for life, have co-operati- on between Teachers rinal dosing of tiie B. C.guaranteed by the Government of Canada. FederatioQj PHONE WHITE PASS A YUKON ROUTE FOR INFORMATION
No medical exam required. If you miss a

ana pupil. ;books will !be Feb. 14th., so send your
pay men! your contra ct won't ta pse. P. T. A. program-me- e were heard $1.00 to Mrs. McLoughUn !before Fib.

over C. F. Y. T. Sun. Jan. 17th at j7,tn, Let's have at least one member1 i

FLAT SAFI . . . FC2 SECURITY . . . 2 P. M., and Fri. Jn. 22nd. at 6.15 P from each family in our P. T. A. SUBSCRIBE TO TIIE NEW
INVEST tN A GOVTS NMENT ANNUITY! M. These programniea Trill be repeat-- , Contributed.

ed Sam., Feb. 7th., at 2 P. M. b-sp- e-
M'W1,WB1L 1111 Ji I i MBH jJV- -. H.lgJ IH.IQ

cdal request. They are well wortn list-.- ' Twenty-three- - per cent or nearly one
ening to, especially 'VHio, Me?"' which quarter of Canada's present annual ORPHEUM THEATREfJtAIL TO Pirecfor, Canadian Government Annuities. JDprtmfil of Lakou,, Oifawa. (PoUaga Fre.) J j explains the importance of belonging production income is being '-plou- ghednas jend me informction showing bow Canodlona

Government to the P. T. A. and answers many ,back"' into creation of capital assetsAnnuity con faring m sftCbriry at low cost. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY; questions that are being asked by non which will go to increasing futureCANADA My r.cme H
(M.Mr.Mitt --members and some members. (production.

IPAaTMENT ! live ct Webster's New Intelna'tiioii! il die-- .. "Street Car Named Desire"
OF LABOUR

Dot of Birth .
j tionary arrived, and Mrs. May, Pres. Tie famed Cariboo Road of British.

STARRING VIVIAN LEIGH
Age when

j of the P. T. A., presented it to Mr. Columbia was completed in 1S65.Annuity to start .Telephone..
WP I widoriJcnd that information given will be held confidential..7

I
M-unro- , Principal of the Public School. Vancouver is the third largest city

f ! . . . . ... . . Cartoons and Newsreels. - - - .--
f

i-

-,-

m-ri'Y-,TKmwir-

,4a t)n behair of the Teachers am lum- - in Canada.
self, he tli'anked the P. T. A. to.- - tiie No Show if Temperature is Below 35NEED S0HIETH1NG7TRY A CLASSIFIED valuable addition to their library. Subscribe for The Nezvs Now!
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